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HQH PRO WINS RECOMMENDATION FROM ERA

Automatic text enhancement for gravure printing wins plaudits

HQH Pro replaces time-consuming, manual 
work with an automatic process, achieving 
higher-quality results. The concept has 
now impressed the judging panel of the 
European Rotogravure Association (ERA).

HQH Pro (High 
Quality Hinting) 
improves the 
legibility/appea-
rance of fine text 

and graphics in print. Repro data is generally 
prepared using manual correction in line with 
specific engraving requirements. HQH Pro auto-
mates this process by examining engraving data 
for fine lines and text and then automatically 
optimizing these elements according to preset 
criteria. Fine text thus remains legible and small 
graphics do not vanish in printing. The concept 
recently impressed judges for the ERA’s Innova-
tion Prize, who recommended HQH Pro. 

Further information: 
www.hell-gravure-systems.com
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SUCCESS FOR INTERPRINT WITH  
K5 SMART XXL BETA TEST

Automation and repeat accuracy on a new level

With some 1,400 employees worldwide, 
including 420 at company headquarters  
in Arnsberg, the Interprint Group is a  
leading global decor printer. Two new  
K5 Smart XXL decor engravers have now 
been installed in Arnsberg.

Using state-of-the-art tech-
nology to give customers an 
edge has always been part of 
Interprint’s philosophy, so it 
was no coincidence that the 
company entered into discus-

sions with HELL in 2014 to agree on a concept 
for a new decor engraver. This culminated in a 
K5 Smart XXL beta test machine being installed 
at the Arnsberg site in 2016.
 

Two features of the new machine were of par-
ticular interest to Interprint – its high level of 
automation and its excellent repeat accuracy.
 
HELL achieved the former by transferring the 
established one-button engraving principle of 
its high-end machines to the large decor engra-
ver. In this mode, once the cylinder has been 
inserted, all steps – including quality documen-
tation – take place automatically without any 
manual interventions. HELL equips the K5 Smart 
XXL with CellEye to ensure high repeat accuracy. 
This cutting/calibration process is based on 
volume-oriented measurement and has already 
proved highly effective in publication and packa-
ging gravure. CellEye enables unique repeat 
accuracy for gravure cylinders.
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Following successful completion of the beta 
test, a second K5 Smart XXL was installed in 
2017. Interprint is currently testing the suitabili-
ty of the HelioSprint III 12 kHz high-performance 
engraving system for decor printing.
 
“The K5 Smart XXL completely satisfies our 
highest repeat accuracy demands. The option of 
12 kHz engraving makes the machine an ideal 
platform for the future,” says Head of Cylinder 
Manufacture Stefan Ettrich.

Further information: 
www.hell-gravure-systems.com

Interprint is once again aiming for a technological edge 
with its two newly installed K5 Smart XXL machines.
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HELIOKLISCHOGRAPH K5

Fast 9 kHz entry-level engraver enhanced

HELL is fitting out the K5 with a range of 
user-friendly functions to make it even  
easier to get started in cylinder engraving.

The HelioKlischograph K5 is the most success-
ful engraving machine from HELL. Thanks to 
the HelioSprint BC+ engraving system, which 
operates at speeds up to 9 kHz, the K5 is also 
one of the fastest engraving machines on the 
market. HELL has now made the K5 even better 
by adding a range of additional functions. For 
example, the new K5 features motor-driven 
support with an integrated autofocus camera. 
This combination supports semi-automatic cell 
measurement, thus eliminating the risk of inac-
curate measurements caused by human error.

Further new functions include the use of a laser 
pointer to identify the starting point, quality 
documentation via cylinder certificates, faster 
setup thanks to two travel speeds and the  
option of configuring the engraving parameters 
for full-tone cylinders directly on the machine.
 
Further information: 
www.hell-gravure-systems.com

Amongst other new features, the latest K5 boasts a 
motorized support and semi‑automatic camera,  
meaning users no longer need to manually position 
the support or operate a manual camera.
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S3000 BY SCHAWK VREDEN –  
CUTTING-EDGE 3D LASER OFFERS HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

Taking laser performance to a whole new level

Benefits of high-resolution direct  
engraving now available for large printing 
widths.

HELL Gravure Systems has 
worked alongside Schawk  
Vreden to develop the  

concept for the new PremiumSetter S3000 
and get the product ready for the market. This 
latest development in direct laser technology 
for flexographic printing forms is undeniably a 
breakthrough.
 
“Since September 2015, our team in Vreden 
has been helping to further develop the new 3D 
lasers produced by HELL,” explains Managing 
Director Ferat Sarac. “We tested and optimized 
the machine and HELL took care of the techni-
cal implementation. This collaborative approach 
enabled us to get the innovative 3D laser mar-
ket-ready.”

 
The S3000 features new fiber laser technology 
that delivers high-resolution 3D direct engra-
ving. Data for the printing project is sent as a 
digital basic data set that is then processed in 
reproduction and adapted to the printing appli-
cation – all in a one-stage process. Using 3D RIP, 
image data is transferred to the screen geome-
try and converted into a defined, three-dimen-
sional relief. Heights and depths can be custom 
configured depending on the printing substrate 
and press. Thanks to a detail reproduction of up 
to 5080 dpi, HD resolution in the end result is 
doubled.
 
The S3000 is a compact laser machine featuring 
two laser carriages. There are two fiber lasers, 
each configured with 600 watts, on each of the 
laser carriages, which are driven by a linear mo-
tor, thus ensuring engraving is carried out in line 
with the Twain principle.
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In this process, two independently operated 
optical heads are used that split the format and/
or the motifs arranged in the format across the 
cylinder. The system is operated via a touch 
display, which can be used to store the 3D point 
design in the laser as a presetting. “The device 
is extremely efficient, its beam quality is abo-
ve-average, and it has a large depth of focus.” 
noted Sarac.
 
According to Schawk, the device can process 3D 
laser printing forms up to three meters in length 
in a runtime of 2.5 hours.
 
Further information: 
http://www.premiumflexo.de

Shawk has reported that the S3000 cuts runtime by 
two thirds compared to conventional laser systems.
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OHIO

HS UPGRADE TO SPECTRUM SOFTWARE 
AND CONTROLS

Enhance and extend the life of your HS Engraver

The HS Engraver was offered for sale in 
2003 and met with great success around 
the world, especially in fully automated 
lines. These workhorses are still in pro-
duction but aging. Over the years, some 
upgrades have been developed for the HS, 
especially replacing the BJT amplifiers with 
the more robust MOSFET amps. However, 
because of hardware limitations in the  
HS engraver, new features are no longer 
being developed by OHIO for the HS.

OHIO Gravure Technologies started offering the 
next generation engraver, the Spectrum, and it 
was a great success, leading to the entry level 
Prism, which is based on the Spectrum.
 
And now OHIO is offering an upgrade to the  
HS engraver to the Spectrum Software and 
Controls. This means that the years of develop-

ments for the Spectrum/Prism are now available 
to the HS, including Automatic Vista Test Cut 
accuracy and Contour Measurement; improved 
stability; the award-winning Hybrid Engraving; 
and the Auto-Documented Cylinder with the  
DocuCell Capturing System, Vital Proof multi- 
color System, and the OHIO Dashboard.
 
Because each HS in production is different –  
for example, some have already upgraded 
the head amps – each upgrade can be slightly 
different. An upgrade will include a high-reso-
lution Ethernet camera and a new wide-screen 
high-resolution monitor, and the Spectrum 
software with its new clean GUI. Depending 
on the machine, the upgrade may also include 
new cylinder drive, carriage drive, embedded 
computer with Fedora 20 and Collage software 
upgrade to the latest version. The upgrade is 
performed on-site and requires several days.
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OHIO

The HS Upgrade to Spectrum Software and 
Controls is already in production. One custo-
mer took advantage of the new capabilities to 
add the Hybrid Engraving system. This upgrade 
requires the engrave head to be returned to 
OHIO for refurbishment and retuning.
 
Please contact OHIO or your sales  
representative for more information. 
www.ohiogt.com/
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OHIO

NEW CONTOUR MEASUREMENT SOFTWARE

The Shape of Accuracy

With the new Contour Measurement  
software, test cut setup is reliable and 
automatic. This enhancement to EasyCell 
uses a new image processing method for 
virtually perfect cell measurement with  
no operator interaction.

This improvement feeds nicely into OHIO’s  
Auto-Documented Cylinder (with DocuCell 
Capturing System and Vital Proof Multi-Color 
System) including the real-time display.
 
This improvement is included in embedded 
software version 2.1.0.27 and above. Availa-
ble for Spectrum and Prism Prime engravers. 
Also available for HS engravers that have been 
upgraded to Spectrum Software and Controls.
 
Please contact OHIO or your agent for further 
information. 
www.ohiogt.com

Note: Non‑standard cells may require operator  
attention.
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SCHEPERS

NEW, PIONEERING, AND THE PERFECT FIT

Customized laser engraving systems push the boundaries

Schepers is once again demonstrating its 
special aptitude for working with custo-
mers to take standards to the next level. In 
addition to its latest standard models, the 
laser technology experts have also sup-
plied various customized systems, some 
with state-of-the-art laser technologies.

In recent weeks, both existing and new custo-
mers have been able to marvel at three new 
arrivals – the low-cost Heliolas laser engraving 
system for removing lacquer layers and updated 
Digilas systems. They have been highly satisfied 
with the results of initial applications.

As well as manufacturing outstanding stan-
dard systems, the Schepers philosophy also 
includes developing groundbreaking custom 
models that cater to specific wishes and requi-
rements. For example, the company has sup-
plied another two newly designed systems to 
key customers who work with it on an ongoing 
basis to further develop existing standards and 
set new benchmarks in their respective sectors 
and markets. Up till now, it appeared this was 
only possible using the tried-and-tested Digilas. 

Further information about these tailored solu-
tions will be published later in the year.
 
Schepers has plans to keep pushing technologi-
cal boundaries in its markets in the future. More 
specifically, it is planning to develop further 
custom models with features such as the very 
latest bearing and drive systems. Compensati-
on technology for existing spindle bearings has 
also been designed to enable integration in cur-

Concept machine with new bed design
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SCHEPERS

First Heliolas delivered 3D leather grain in copper with no 
post‑processing

Finished 3D leather grain 
for immediate embossing, 
also in the Digilas

rent systems. This means customers will also be 
able to use their existing machines to meet all 
high-end quality requirements and will thus be 
ideally equipped for the future, so the further 
developments from Schepers are something for 
the gravure sector to look forward to.
 

Schepers has a team of advisors who are  
always happy to answer any questions on  
+49 (0)2564 95050.
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BAUER

COLUMBA

New flexo sleeve rack

In keeping with the Heliograph Group stra-
tegy, Bauer Logistik expanded its storage 
product range by developing a new rack for 
flexo sleeves. Building on its successful gra-
vure system components, the new solution 
has now been launched and is performing 
well in customer applications.

The basic system is made of steel and featu-
res a three-axis crane with a servomotor drive 
that ensures the gripper can be inserted into 
and grip the center of the sleeves with millime-
ter precision. To safely store the sleeves, the 
development team at Bauer has opted for a 
two-level honeycomb-shaped system that en-
sures the sleeves are held securely in a vertical 
position. Plastic honeycomb panels have been 
chosen to protect the sleeves from damage.
 
With a footprint measuring 9 x 8 meters, the 
currently installed system can accommodate 
725 sleeves. However, the system can be exten-
ded to any length along the crane’s direction of 
travel. The sleeves are inserted and removed 
using a specially developed cylinder cart. Alter-
natively, a pallet system could also be used.

As it is completely enclosed with a locking se-
curity door at the input and output station, the 
system complies with the relevant CE standard. 
The cylinder data can be managed offline via the 
integrated storage management program’s own 
database. In addition, the storage software can 
also be linked to the customer’s ERP system.
 
Another crucial advantage of Columba is that 
sleeves can be stored close to the production 
facilities, thus helping significantly optimize pro-
duction for the customer.
 
Further information: 
www.bauer-logistik.de/
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ABOUT HELIOSCOPE

Always with our finger on the pulse of time. Ascribing 
to this motto, we continually keep you informed 
about current developments, products and services 
of the Heliograph Holding companies. In practical, 
customer-oriented and worthwhile terms.

CONTACT

Heliograph Holding GmbH
Konrad-Zuse-Bogen 18
D-82152 Krailling
Phone: +49 (0)89 78596-0
Fax: +49 (0)89 78596-173
www.heliograph-holding.net
info@heliograph-holding.net


